ONE STOP SHOP LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
ESTABLISHMENT PROCESS - COST

As per changes regarding to the Amendments on Some Laws For The Improvement of the Investment Environment numbered 7099 on the published in the Official Gazette No. 30356 dated March 10th, 2018, the Istanbul Trade Registry Directorate operating under our Chamber provides a one-stop service in the company establishment process.

During the establishment phase, it is sufficient for the founder / representative / proxy to apply to the personnel authorized by the Istanbul Trade Registry Directorate.

ESTABLISHMENT PROCESS STEPS

- Authorized personnel shall take the application documents, examine the document proving the identity of the applicant, and make necessary checks on the Central Registry System (MERSIS) to determine whether the applicant is the owner of the submitted ID,

- Following the verification procedures, the founder / representative / proxy signs and seals the contract document created by MERSIS,

- The accrual and collection process takes place,

- The registration process and establishment book certificates of the company are carried out in the background and the company's trade register is registered while the certificates and establishment ledgers are submitted by personnel to the authorized person.

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ORGANIZATION PROCEDURE FEES

- Exemption from trade registry fee, (crucial) 300 TL.
- Service fee (authentication of signature, signature declaration, etc.) 700 TL.
- Ledger confirmation fee 4TL.
- The share of the Competition Authority (TL 10,000 by capital) 875 TL.
- Chamber registration fee 441 TL.

TOTAL: 2.320 TL.